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r~pi Pr 7HE ruins of temples built in
JV| M IEj-ypt centuries upon centuries
—

C j

—
ago offer an almost inexhausti-S f ble field for the most interest-

J I Ipk research. These monu-'- -
1 ments of a past, otherwise long

aeo perilled, exist in great numbers, and
their walls and cclumns bear a graven his-
tory of the age when they were erected.
Time doe" not seem to have affected the
material Used in their construction or the
records written on tliestone?, the deform-
ing of the grand structures and the defacing
of the narratives they brine of their time
caving been accomplished by fanatics and

invaders. The Greek ceoerapher and his-
torian, Strabo, who was horn before the
Christian era and studied under Aristede-
mus, Aniisns ar.d Xtnarclms, left entertain-
ing and de'a'led accounts of the architect-
ural designs of the^e temples. His wtit-

legs have in part been preserved
and translated into English. From his
bonks at the Merchntiie Library the
following is gathered ai to the gene-
ral arrangement of an Egyptian temple:
"Ina line with the entrance to the sacred

inelosure lia paved road or avenue about
100 feet in breadth, and in length from 3<jO

to400 feet, or even more. This is called the
dromos. Through the whole length of the
dromog and on Krii side of it sphinxes
are tlaced at the distance of 30 feet from

one another, or even more, forming a double
row. one on each side. After the sphinxes
rouie the large proplyajum (wliich consists
nf two obtuse pyramids, bMlocfag between
tlifra the principal pate, to form a grand
entrance). And as you advance you come

to another and to a third after that; for no
definite number of nthet propvlse* orsphinxes Is requited In tlie plan, but theyvary in different temules as to their num-ber, asweil as to the length and breadth
of the dr.'mos. After Hie propy'aum
fffflMthe temple itself, which is alwuvs a
large and h ndsome pronaos, or portico,
aii'l oeko?, or .el .i (a place, in which the
heathen images an? usually !>ept), of only
moderate dimensions, with no miaue la it;

at least not one of human shape, but ?o:ve
rei resentalion of a brutal animal. On each
Bide of the proncos are wings of equal
height, but their width is somewhat more
than the breadth of the temple metsort d
along its basement line. This width of ilie
wing-, however, gradually diminishes from
the bottom to the top. The walls have
sculptured forms on them of a large size,
like ryrrhedian figures, and the ancient
Greek words of the snme class."

The most important works of the Egyp-
tian?, says Edward L.Wilson, may be traced
to three periods, which were separated by
intervals of several centuries. The first
includes the two great dynasties of tho The-
lian princes who governed Enyi t daring her"

most Inch und palmy slate," when Thebes
sent forth her annies't:p distant conquests.
A temple of that early I'luraonic period
greseiUtd a succession of between twenty

and thirty crani divisions arraiiKed either
as Cloistered courU or as pillared halls, fol-
lowed by an assemblage of somber cham-
ber?. In The midst of which was the mys-
terious r.dytum or shrine. Infrontof the
first court was the pylon. Itconsisted of
two broad, towering masses of masonry
connected with a single gateway. These
announce the t<"mv>le long lieforo it is
reached. The first division ni the stiucture
is almost always a colonnaded quadrangle.
This is sometimes followed by a Btcund
court; sometimes by a spacious hall or
columns. A central succession of doorways
asiisted the prospective to the distant
Sanctuary. Thus Hie range of the h; 11s and
quadrangles, with their obelisks, colossi andrelivos, was partly disclosed ti> the wor-
shipers as they pas*e;l the grand uortul.
A bewildering sense of niasiiifioence. aud
extent was presented to the devotee, as
screen after screen was passed, mystery
after mystery revealed and "the graded en-
richmeut of the subliuit auartmeut was ex-
hibited.

The preat works of the second period in-
cluded the eriction of the pyramids. The
third period rovenilthe reigns of the Ptole-
mies and of the earlier Cfßsiurs. Under them
Egyptian architecture setmrd to be bom
ngain. Allthe splendid characteristics of
the Theban age were revived, though the
edifices erected now gay« evideuee of Gre-
cian intluence. The temple of the Cist t.r
Pharaonic period consisted of a ranee of
courts and hall-, with a small secluded
sanctuary iv the rear. Iv the Ptolemaic
temple there Is first an outer court, from
which one passes through a portico, <>pen infront, to tlie Ixdyof the temple. That con-
tains an Bssembl&ee of small chambers, one
of which is the auytum. A lotty pylon iv-

closes the court and forms t':e grand facade
of the temple. Opposite, witliin,is tbe por-
tico, whicii rises above and extends beyond
the sides of the third or inner division of the
structure.

The temples erected under the Roman
rule are even more like the Greek rmidpl,
aud often consist merely ol auaosorcell,
surrounded by a peristyle of columns orsquare piers. The detached pylon was one
of the features of this nge. Itwas lo< ate<l
in advance of the ediiice, and at the small
temple of Dfmloor.

'Ihe large temple at Denderatl. although
about the last erected rif its class, is the
iirn one at »hice. t!ie iiiuclitu traveler halts
Only ab'.ut onc-h:;lf of its height appears
above the cruiind or surroundinK dubiis.
Until about fifteen years ago it was filled in
and covered ever by the houses of a Copticvulage. When these w;-re partially re-
moved the wondrous beauties of the struc-
ture were revealed. Thanks to those same
Coptic houses, the ancient monument was
found m a capital state of preservation.
Its foundations were laid under PtolemyXI, its couktrueMon was finished underTiberius, and its decorations under Nero.Jesus Christ \va« livingat Jerusalem when
the building of this temple was in progress.

AtEaroafc is a ruin giviiiK a comprehen-
sive idea of the inner details of an Egyptian
temple. The grand ediiice extends I'JOO
feet from northwest to southeast aud IUOfeet In the opposite direction. The riglit-
hiind corridor of the eiitra'ice-court is in-
terrupted by an annexed sanctuary sup-
posed to have been placed there by KuniesfsIIas an improvement. Altogether the area

covered is very nearly 4,000,000 square feet
—more than half as nuicli again as that
covered by Sr. Peter's at Komp. Afterpass-
ing the great isolated propylon. tfoegigantic
gateway which protects the principal en-trance, h reached. Itis tup most monstrous
oi ull its kind, but It is by no means pre-
possessing. Its base i-. 400 feet lung, forty
feet thick and it is eighty feet high. Itis
built of lnr^e blocks of stones, one of which
would, of itself, Bupply an architrave of

.splendid siz» for a modern portico. Therearc two courts. Tup first one is not nowcolonnaded, tbonfeh it was bo embellished
criminally, dossing the first court-yard,
another pyton is reached, en either sice of
which a i-f<!o->snl statue is seated at the foot
of a flight of Stops,

After ascending these steps tl>e level of
the grand hull c f Karnak is reached, and a
picture very different from the (juiet-
lookinc, cleared, nrst court is presented.
There clustrnd together as closely v they
could bo crowded are the ruius of four
splendid obelisk?, two snnctuaries ami two
pillared belli. Of tlitse last one is the
largest of the kind. It covers more space
than the cathedral nt Cologne and has wall
capacity sufficient to surround Xotre Dame
of Paris. The central avenue of the hall is
supported by twelve massive columns
nearly Mjfeel high and 30 feet in circumfer-ence. They sustain the tremendous slabs of
stone, which once formeu the roof. A lew
Bteps further is a perfect Maxfoon of col-
umns. Besides the twelve which support
the central avenue there arc l£!others of
nearly the same proportions, all coverrd
with hieroglyphic sculpture from base to
capital. The eye is bewildered by the sur-
roandiog objects, so splendid In their ruin.
The vista beyond the great hall embraces a
view of two lofty obelisks in a liold of ruins
scattered over with the remains of colossi,
obelisk?, columns and propyke. Tills crand
collection reaches to the sanctuary of the
temple. There were the once sclid pylons
rivcu in twain by earthquake or by the
setting of t lie ground; polished obelisks
which bad been snapped like ro<d9 by
some unknown power; columns whose
thick, bread assizes had been sect llyiug
one after the other, across the courts; ar-
chitraves wrenched (rum beneath the great
weight of the ceiling which had rested upon
them, twisted askew, and then dropped
across tiie aisle and held dependent there
by other musses of masonry; capitals
on ediie half buried in the debris, re-
minding ouo of the uppervades, and

'-very liierf>i;lypli grows more nnd more
"nut of focus." Tlie loDg shadow of
the urcat )'roi<yl< n creeps across Hie Cist
COUft, iv la>t tlie dbelisks; then iililackens
the Xiux's (f ths colussi ai:d falls upon tlio
coliiuiiu of tlie second yard. Fur mere than
3000 years ithits let down the drup-vurtain
irhich separated the. acts. When it brpan
the columns were all standing upright.
Siiee ihcii earthquake has discouraged fouie
iftlimi ami they leauupou tlicirneiglibors,
but they have not fallen. Each one sceins
like a tower in the dim twilight. Assize is
piled upon assize, each 3 feet 2 inches in
height and 11 feet in diameter, until the
solid mass reaches the dimension? of tlie
hollow column of Traian or of the column
Yendcnie.

—
t-t.Louis ulute-Dcmourat.

Ctjlosxt of Thebes.

The Lwror Trmplf'i Ob'ltit:, Colossi and l*y'on.

Thr T'.wpJf at Karnck.

TIIE CHMISTIAH COLOXSADK AT THB PALACS Or TJIE SZBBB.

THF. BED OF PBAROAH.

t KOUTiI H1I)E OF THE TEMPLE OF ABU EIUDEL.

Py!on and Temple of rentier.

ACORNS.
Oilyln.il rent rikuilons Klid Rotations are re-

quested Iroin all ihe reader*. Cuainianlcationa
must lio written in ink, oi!one side of Hie paper,
and the n.itiic ;ii:daddles* it u-i accompany thorn
as a Lii.n;.i.;i\u25a0• .\u25a0: (:ocd liiiiii. Addiess i'uzzle
Kditor Daily MoBXIXG(.all.Coy clay street,
ban Fiaueisco, Cul.

Ansivrrs.
No. 18. Rlr ease over the seas,

Ltttic ease awuu; the bees.
No. 10. Kiuuslon-on'fhamos.
Xo. 2a MAIt No. 22. .1ERROA

BASED SaOIOEBma<; iits kabatt
A.BINAKI li.Kid
JiKLATOlt BTKDIO

DI'KOC AWEIOH
Silt LOLIGO

h.iioAtiK
No. 21. Bar-£.ilD. Jl vxisE

Pol v«rft.
H. Y. Front, Haivie O. Rabeoek. Olive K.

Turner, K. li. I'aiil'en, Atlas Vlo,J.yiicctia,
EUza I)., Moses, tEdlimiübd Alulia.

lUoftmttni*.
No. 34. iiKi'.l'S.

Geegraidilcal,

T A
-?cn Franrisco. Captain N". Frank.

No. 35. CIIAIIAPE.
The first conns un, 'tis cul<! and dark;
1(101lttipMr.vf.Ott <V*i:C(l* tfhrtli.
And s.:oti reClre, myself \u25a0 '..-u,e.

To ri-enielli with early lark.
Lorkwuotl, (ill K.B. P.

NO. 3C. CIIARADK.
Sort winds mine slghinc from thpHntttk We stood

Upon :*clltt w;:icb overlooks tlie m
And spoKe n< •/ w.rds from thf (<uMii.sttenderly—

l)ream-:aut idea.s ol the wise Bad guud.

Tlie prund ran settli g yonder halh net seen
Inall t:.e !ainia totai mir as imne.
Nor In ins endless lourne) dotk he shineOn anpht more Liautliui than her, 1 we< n.
San FraacUeo. llkn Usher.

No. 37. ENIGMA.
We never sing: nuue say tt talk:
Show licli of on uliiir<»r walk.
Hive fer >lisllEe mniKiia- 1cause:
Are guided straight i.jcaiurc's Uwa.
'fli an lent sine of (lit-s* we wear,
\u25a0JIh'U.I, dark and glovj not ihreanbare,
Ab pro ichen rvor known to fiiiue.Now, si Iv.rs, pray, what is my name?

Sar. Francttco. Scott.
No. "3. NUMERICAL BKTOHA.
Inm composed or Ihinyletlen, and am a quo-

taiiun IkhiiShake«pcnre'a "Kiciiaid 11."
My 1. 2. '.' !\u25a0> a negative.
My -23, 17, 10, 422, !1~, \u25a0».> is a covering lor the

lica:l.
MjR, 14. 16. 10 Is a slK.it vi-lt.

'

My L'!, 28, 12,19 Is D,e Bnid wliich de-
scctnla lioim lie clouda in r;.l:i.

M> 4, .'>, 6, 7, -7 la Uial on wlilcli auyttiiug de-
pendt in ltmi«.

My 2h, 20, !ilia girl's nanic.
My 13,20, 11 Is a dmne«iie animal.> :uj.14, 10, '2H is a part ol Hie body.
My 0, 20 i*a neio-Uiun.
BerktUt, fiii. Xasopaos.

No. 3i». A CIIKISTMAS DIXNEK.
(A choice menu.)

At a U«u spot upon the bills a proud mo3nue
staii'is.

So up ar;:o::R the clonda itseems a star.
Bneh air :loch rlevitliat ne'er can be effaced,

If IotiouM travel to trieend of earth so far.
Pearl, amber, crimson arc the sun setclouilv.A la M'T ul brljjliisilver rays leads to licaven's\u25a0ate,
Climb readily the fairness may, "but terrible to

tell"
—

Iobojs' t'-rse language— 'tis not mortal's fate.

ATurklsb maid. Violo.livesnoartbls proud mosque'
Freilrirk Uecatur, X'ysport, Mame. fair Violo

spies;
Vloloran. Ri'stlruiatlnir to her niaida—

He'll, 1 believe, "get a blessing" from those darkeyes.

The place (tr w fair to Krcilrick ina trice:
Creamy white buus and ruses red bloume:! illhisway:

How Iniarh flower a wIMbee hummed and bu/zed :
A desert laud before, out now he longed to stay.

A lesson learn
—

never to scoff e'er all lio'er;
A desert early Inthe day may "blussum like tbe

rose,"
And at escape from woes rejoice, kind ever be;

HopingHie dinner* good my poem I'llclose.
AMFruHCilCO. (IRAI.K HlBllABI).

SritAV LEAVES.
Xrnnjihnn, OkPUIa N. I'iank, lielle Veinon,

(irace Ilibbard, Ueu Unliev, K.li. 11,I1,and
others, whose puzzl-s have been tecelved, will
receive due attention.

We present this Issue of "flat"puzzler, wlilcli
Ifa misnomer lo so call them, and (eel Juki ly
pioud. Wo aslt for a cnutliiiiaiice of favors, and
extend our sincere thanks lo all our correspond-
ents. If they think this number excel! that of
lait wee:<, let llicin licieatler scud poetical puz-zle;.

(•race Hibbard's Clirlsltnn dinner willI>e eti-
joyed by all who manage to llnd the "dainty
dishes" found ttierelu.

lien Uglier i.s a creailabla production lor a be-
gluner.

Oiliermatters willreceive attention next woek.
Kkknki.

Hoiwecn £clioc>l-i;oom and Altnr.
Wlipii the girl enters the worldniter her

education is "finished" she does not always
find it what she expected. Tlie school-room
is one tiling, tlie world another.

•She may have been popular with her
teachers because she was a diligent scholar
nnd carried off the honors of the school. But
she fnuls that took knowledge does not make
her popular or successful socially.

Some of the most intellectual people. Ihave
known have been among Hie most disacree-
alile. A woman whose intellect is aggressive,
who parades her knowledge before those of
inferior intellect or education, is 1111 object
to be dreaded.

Mere learning in a woman is never attrac-
tive. It I*,on the contrary, offensive, un-
less coupled with femnr.ino graces. School
learning should sink into the character and
deportment, and only exhibit Itself as tlie
perfume of a flower is exhibited— in asubtle, nameless and unobtrusive manner.

A woman's knowledge of grammar should
not in:i!:<' her talk like an orator indaily
lile

—
it should simply make her conversation

gracious aud agreeable.
Mathematics should render her mindclear, and her judgments true; her geo-

graphical studies should teach nor that the
world is 100 small for lalscuess to find n
hiding place; and history should impress
her that life Is too short for unworthy ambi-
tions.

The time between the echool-room Rnrt
the altar, writes Ella Wheeler VVilcox to
the Ladus Jlome Journal, should be not amere harvest-time of pleasure, but a sowing
time forall the seeds of kindness and self-
sacrifice fur others, aiid of unseltishnessand beiiev.leucc, wiiich aline can make hera hiicrcf.-ini wife ami mother.

The Fresno Republican holes the nextLecialaluie. willpuss a biilprohibit uirmar-
riage by contract.

JUNGLE NOTES
IN SUMATRA.

An Island With Ecceiilric Species'
of Bird, Beast and Tree.

An Etrly Hcrcing Bide on the Creek in a
Dnfont Sampan

—
The Startling Cry of

"Crcccdile!"-A Comical Incident.

i^T has been my fortune to spend some two
ji years on the island of Sumatra, so little*

known generally to Englishmen, and
containing so many strange and eccentric
species of bird, beast nnd tree. Unfortu-
nately, Iam not a scientific man, and my
occupation, that of a tobacco overseer, ('id

not le;:ve me much leisure for observation,
but some odd experiences innatural history
came under my notice.

One of these was a crocodile duel on the
Batu Baia River. Our estate was situated a
long way up one of the tributary creeks,
and about every month one or other of tlie
overseers, or "assistants," had to go iloun
to the kwala or mouth of the nvsr to re-
ceive from the Singapore steamer the cash
with vrMcb the coolies' subsisteueo money
was paid* Iused to embark early in the
morning in a little dugout sampan, pad-
dled by a couple of Javanese, and descend
the creek, which wound its tortuous way
for some miles between lofty walls of the
densest possible jungle, and suddenly opened
out into the broad, swirling,muddy river,
with it-* border of rustling nipa palms,
springing from tho water's edge like vast
ferns. Here and thero were a few Malay
habitations, where two or three women iii
blue jackets and brick-red sarongs, like
dingy parrots, camfl out t» stare curiously at
the tuan (sahib). Then tnnucroves would
replace the nipa*, nnd at length our destina-
tion was reached, a huddle of step huts (in
t!ie left brink of the river, with a crowd of
sampans beached in front of them, two or
three small junks at anchor, and be>ond a
bright while sandy bench and the shallow
muddy sea. insignificant as it looked, how-
ever, a very considerable trade is carried on
from this port ;its staple product being b
species of cockle, which Is found in vast
quantities in tho sand of the beach, and
when rather "high" is considered by
Malays and Chinese as cieat a delicacy as
Pheasant with"rice" among certain Euro-
peans.

on this rAimcn.An occasion,
After waiting nearly all night in a lighter,
moored some half-mile fr^m the shore, tlie
steamer at length airived, and delivered tlie
box of dollars. Now, S4OOU iv one box weigh
about two hundredweight; and when it was
balanced in our sampan, and myself and the
two paddlers were aboard, there was barely
two inches freeboard. As soon as there ma
a strong tide making, we pushed off, and
went rapidly up the river. Iwas very
drowsy, and wns nearly asleep, wlie.i a cry
of •'Crtcodile!" brought me to a sitting posi-
tion; and about City yards ahead 1 saw a
mass of foam and spray surrounding somo
black object, which in a few seconds was
apparent as two immense crocodiles in
deadly combat. The bowman let his paddle
go in his fright, and we were drifting rvht
down upon the struggling monsters, a touch
from ftbom w<uld have sunk us, when tlie
steersman by desperate elTorts managed to
alter our course so that we cleared them by
a few feet only. An ugly sight it «raa, the
huge jaws with their hooked ivory tasks in-terlocked, tlie lore claws deeply anchored in
each other's sides, the stiff, armor-dad
bodies writhing like a lizard's, and the hide-
ous stony green eyes seeming to start from
their sockets. Itwas not a moment for ac-
curate estimate, but 1 am sure that either
of them must have been considerably
longer than our sampan— viz.:sixteen feet.
Ju-t as we passedJoM of them suceee.led for
the moment in foieiiighis antagonist under
water, and as he di<t so struck such a blow
on the water with his tail that it sounded
like the report of a duck-gun, and com-
pletely drenched us with spray, so that I
thought for the instant we were swamped.
The strong current, however, carried us
quickly char, nnd for ten minutes we
watched them rolling over and over in a
cloud of foam, now deeply reddened, until
they sudacnly sank, and we saw them no
more. The men's nerves were so shaken
that they faw Imaginary crocodiles inevery
102, and finally upset the canoo about a mile
from home, luckily

IN ONLY TWO KEKT OF WATER.
Ionce witnessed a very comical incident

on an estate in the Laiigkat district. Iwas
superintending the cutting of a "planting
road" through a dense swamp jungle, wlipii
Iheard a great hubbub compounded of
shouting and laughing of men and chatter-
ing of monkeys. On arriving at the spot 1
found a crowd of coolies, Chlnrse Klings
and Malays looking up into a lofty damar
tree, in tho branches of which about a
dozen of the common black macaque mon-keys were leaping about in a state of great
excitement, while one of their number, who
appeared in seme way to be fix;>d to tho
ttlink of the tree, wns ottering tlie
most doleful outcries. What had happened
to him was at once apparent. He had
c.-pied the entrance to n tempting-looking
cavity, which he rightly judged to contain
eggs or nestlings, and at once inserted an
pxploringpaw. Unluckily for him the nest
was tliat of B horubill, and the lady of tlie
house being at heme, the would-be burglar
was i» a most unpleasant sense

"
brought

up before tho beak." None of the, other
monkeys, who had by this time increased toabout twenty, attempted to go to his assist-
ance, but contented themselves with raising
b chins of yells, wl.i.h. Joined to those of
tho delighted coolies, were perfectly deaf-
ening. .Suddenly there wan n rushing soundoverhead, nnd the ni;.le bird returned.
Taking in the situation nt once he made
Straight for Hie tree, and seizing the prisoner
by the hind leg in his huge mandibles, gave
such a hearty tug at itthat the next instant
bird and moukey i-anie headlong down ;but
while the former let go his hold and flew
up, the latter fell with a Bounding thump on
tho road and there lay. A Chinaman, on
monkey stew intent, laid hold of him, but
tlie animal, recovering; himself, made his
teeth meet in his captor's ieg, who there-
upon added his howls to tl.e general uproar.
Ihe male bird sat on guard outside the nest
for about an hour, when the monkeys, hav-
ing exhausted their stock of abuse, gradu-
al.y dispersed, and the original cause of tha
not "went to pot" the samo evening.

TIIKSE lIOItNBII.J.B
Are very remarkable birds. Ican't imagine
any system of natural selection which could
have developed those pieposterais looking
beaks. Was itbecause those with the largest
beaks could best uefmd their families
against monkeys and snakes? But what
size of beak did they stait with? Ifthey
were so persecuted a race would not their
enemies have exterminated them before
they had time to develop their weapons?
You can't, Isuppose, allow much le-s than
5(00 years for tho proenss, and if they had
to begin again witha beak hut the size ut a
f wl's the monkeys alone would "wipe them
out" in ten years.

The most common speeios of liornbillis
the "rhinoceros bird." This unrnutli fowl
is about the size of a small turkey, of a
soot-black color, with white bars across the
under side of tlie tail. The hcak is as much
as 14 inches in length by i>y, inches-deep
where it joins the skull, and" on tap of it,
like another beak reverse d, is the casque or
helmet. Hoth beak and helmet, though
strong, are very thin and light, being made
up in a series of air-cells of thin burn. The
whole appearance of tho bird is most weird
and uncanny; but inspite of his looks he Is
a harmless individual enough, devoted, as
hns been seen, to his mate and family
(the Malays sny that they pair for life).
Uufortunately. he has by no means the same
tenderness for the families of others, atid
should he chance, upon the nest of some
smaller bird, has no scntplo about taking
the whole brood Insuccessive gulps like somany pills. The flight of these birds is

strong but slow, and the peculiar rushing
sound of the wings can be heard a long dis-
tance. Their cry, which they utter only
when flying, is startlinuly like the braying
of a donkey. They are very easily tamed,
and Iknew of one that would follow his
owner from tree to tree round the estate,
regularly presenting himself at meals, and
disposing of such quantities of bananas
that it was almost incomprehensible whoro
bo could find the stowage-rvOin for them.
Ti.egreediuessof "I'iet,"however, brought
him to an untimely end, for lie choked him-
self with

A LAWN-TENNIS BALI..
Thore iiam.ther sjjeciis. the great liorn-

bill.an rqually large bird of mottled grny
ani browu colon whose ouutral tail feathers
ore nearly four feet in length, so that the birdwhen flyins forms a perfect cross against
the sky. Iftlio early Spanish and Portu-
guese discoverers had notirnl this bird lliey
would linve named it the "bird of tlie Santa
Cruz." Tue bill of this species is much
smaller tJii-.ii Hint of i.ny of the other, but
a much u;ore formidable weapon, being
shaped like a miner's pick, of solid bone,
liaidus ivory, and weighted wttß a solid
helmet of the jiiincmaterial. Tl:e Waluv
name for this' bird is "letting mentuah,"
or "filler of mother-lp-law. Tnis ex-
traordinary nanm is accounted for in the
following way: There was once a man who.
huving r grudgß against that much-abused
relative, went by i>it:ht to her liuu»e and
ciiop|ied down tie piles on which it wns
supported, causing itto fallan.i killher. As
he stood laughing at the success of hU feat
he was changed into this bird, and to th 8
day you may hear him repealing Hie 'Vli"i>,'
"chi-jj," and Ilm laughter. The fact iithat

the sounds are a call to its mate; nnd Ihave
several times watched the bird alight onsome lofty tree, strike sover.il resounding
blows against the trunfc with the front oftUe casque (not the bill), and burst into ashout of unearthly laughter, far tender andmore human that that of the "laughingjack,ass. Ivn minute or so the sound would bo
repeated from a distance, and then tiiemate
would come slowly sailing across ai:d settleon the same tree. Itis a curious proof of
tteii-ctivo power of observation that old resi-
dent have told me the sounds were caused
by a monkey.• Of the latter, the commonest species is
the aforementioned black macaque, but an-
other, almost equally plentiful, is the pig-
tailed macaque, tho "orok" of the Malays.
ini3 monkey is about the size of a bull ter-
rier, and at a distance is not unlike one,
lrom it8 nabiiual walk being on all-foursand us general

DOG-I.IKE CARRIAGE. ,
This is, 1believe, the most nrlfuland in-

telligent of all monkeys, aud is the one
trained by the Malays to gather cocoanutsand duriaug. But, like all their race, they
aro spiteful, "unchancy' brutes, and neversafe lo handle. You can never trust a mon-
key, huwevir tame he «]>l>ears, as the late
I'iauk Buekland found to his cost on more
than one uecasion. 1 nave several timps
seen a monkey, which, after being some
time in captivity, had made an excursion
luto the jungle, set upon by his wild rela-
tives and iguummiuusJy hunted back to the
aboues of men. 1 dou't know how to ac-
count for this. Did they think that his mor-
als or manners had deteriorated in the soci-ety cf the anthropoids who couldn't climbtrees, and didn't know how to screech?

llien there are tlie gibbons, ttiosu mar-
velous trapeze and horizontal-bar per-
formers, with their almost bird-like flights
from live-top to tree-top, and their chorus
01 melancholy hootings ut morning and
overling. Ionly saw one specimen of tlieBiaiiKingin captivity at Ihe house of a Malay
chief at tiidang. Itwas about 3 feet high,
hut tlie stretch of its arms was over 5 fett
Asad-looking depressed creature it seemed,
as it moved awkwardly about the iioor,
tupping itselt witliits own arms; but onceamong tho rafters of the roof, it movedwith ihe ayiliiy of a spider. Of its gig.aitic
relative, the uruug-uun, 1am able to give
a few particular*. But 1 may at least ob-serve that it is rather ludicrous to any one
who lias a smattering of the Malay tongue
to see him so frequently styled oiang-utaug.which Signifies literally "a man indebt,"
utatg

'
being iv Malay '-debt," while

ulau Is "forest" or "jungle." But I
always found the name incomprehensible
to tho Deli Malays, whose name for the ani-mal is "mowas." The Suniatran species
appears lobe totally different in its habits
Iroui that of Borneo, which approaches
human dwellings, aud even plunders gar-
aerjs. In Deli, at all events, it inhabits
only the densest rattun swamps, of such a
uatuiu that any

AXTJCMPT AT OESEBVATIOJJ
Of its habits would be impossible; and it
makes off instantly at the approach of man.
Itis certain, however, that it attains anenormous size, fully equaling tlie mucii-
debatud Afiicau gorilla. Those specimens
which have reached Europe alive ure mere
Pigmies. 1have seen skins in the possession
of natives (BaUiks) whose original owners
must have been something terrible to be-hold; one, indeed, cciild not have been less
than six feet high aud two across the shoul-ders, though tliu arms aud lcga had not
been preserved. The hair on this skm was
eighteen inches long.

1also caw at a Batak house a skull of a
mowas, evidently v very old specimen, whoso
teeth and jaws were no whit interior in
strength to that of a tiger. 1tried to buy it,
but ttie owner would not part with it, ami
told a long story as to how it came intu his
possession. Jb'roui his want of front teeth
and his defective Maiay, he was almost uu-
intelligible; but 1 made out that it had
been slain either by his father or grand-
father, after a desperate encounter; and, in-deed, the deep cuts in the bone must have
been done by a strung arm and a heavy
weapon.

Oue or two small specimens Isaw in cap-
tivity,but they seemed to have lets iuiolli-ceuce than any animal 1 ever saw, and re-
minded me in all their actions ol Chinese
eouliea after an overdose of opium. Itis
very possible tliat their captors may have"

hocussed
"

them with that or something
similar, to keep them from escaping. Ttieru
Is abeliefamong certain of ihe Sumatrannatives of the existence of a creature half
ape, halt demon, which feeds on humanflesh, and decoys its victims into the juuglo
by imitating the laughter of a woman. What
foundation there is for Uds Idon't know—
probably none, except the cannibal prac-
tices oi the Bataks; hut it is not at nil thekind of thiug to ruiuemsier iv ihe depths ol
those gloomy, nightmarish, Swampy jungles,
witli ouly two or three chicken-Hearted
Javanese, incompany. At such times the
sudden sppearauea ul a fuil-siz. d mowus

JKiiiUU be highly calculated to "riz the har"
fora moment, Ifnot lunger.

TUX TKiElt IS rLK.VniXLENOUGH.
But is not held in much dread. They are
much more frequent in the older se'tled dis-
tricts than in virgin jungle. Oue reason for
this is that in Deli proper, where tobacco-
planting has been carried on for many
yeai.% tho fields which nave been planted
and, as is the practice, allowed to lie fallow-
fur six or seven years, have become covered
witha densegrowtb of lallaug or sword-
gras?, thus affording just tlie covei \u25a0 that the
tiger likes. But tiiuutu their tracks may ba
found thickly on the roads immediately
surrounding the large town of Midan, they
seldom attack human beings and are uotvery destructive even to cattle. Idon t re-
meuiber halfa dozen oases of man-eating In
two years. But they Imve » very stioug

JJiuchant for dog lush, so much so that a
clog left outside of the house at niglu will
most certainly be carried off. Iv one in-
stance two Germans were sitting hi the ve-
randa of a house, in broad daylight about
4 o'clock in the afternoon, withono ot tiie
great useless mongrels, si much ;:u~e; t-d byGermans, lying on tlie top of the we'jden
steps. Tho bouse faced n road on which
parties of coulies were coming nnd going
every fivo minutes. Suddenly, a tiger, whichhad been concealed iv a road-side ditch,
dashed up ilih steps and disappeared into the
iallang, dog in mouth, before tho iistouMied
men could rise from their seals. 1 remem-
ber a title, young, haif-grown tiger trapped
a few years ago in Lnngkat whose Stomach
contained a large number of frogs—au odd
diet lor a tiger.— Chambers' Journal.

HEIGHT OF WAVES.
Some Interesting Dala Concern-

iug "Waters Mouulaiu High."

ItIs not uncommon in prose works to read
of mountainous waves. Exact measure-
ments seldom confirm first impressions.
Scoresby found that -40 feet wa3 the height
from tbfl trough to crest of the largest waves
measured by liim in th-> North Atlantic and
in a cyclonic storm, when bound for Aus-
tralia in the lioyal Charter. This has long
been accepted as the extreme limit of wave
heinht. Captain Kiddle. \u25a0» well-kiiown and
experienced navigator, has, however, en-
countered waves at sea which were 70 feet
high. 'Hie late Admiral Fitzroy had pre-
viously observed waves as hi^li;and some ob-
servations made at A-ct!n-i>>u in 1836 support
these autliorities. In ISB4 her Majesty's
ship Inconstanl was ncudding with her stern
upon the crest and her bow in tho depres-
sion between two successive waves, and
the wavo ahead was observed exactly level
withher foretopsail jard, just 77 feet abovethe water line.

On the 27th of July, 18K8, the CimanlcrI'liiliriawas struck by a wave not less than
fifty feet high, which did much damage.
Two days before the Wilson liner Slarlello
had a similar experience. An enormous
solitary wave struck her, completely sub-
merging the decks. The Alartello was much
smaller and more deeply laden tlmn the
queenly Umbria. No connect on could be
traced between theßO waves, which werereferred to in the dailies as tidal waves,
although of altogether different oiigin. In
October. 18H1, the Italian bark X -inn
had all hands, except one man who was ill
in bis bunk, swept off her decks by a
wave which broke on board «s they
were shortening sail during a heavy
squall in mid-Atlantic. The British bark
Incline had one watch washed oveibo.ird
and her captain killedunder similar circum-
stanres. ItIs said that ihn massive bell of
the Bishop Rock was wrenched from its
fastenings by the momentum ot driving
neas in a gale of wind, nnd the gallery con-
taining it thickly strewn with sand, al-
though 100 feet above high-water mark.
Scoresby gave 600 feet us the maximum
length of sea waves, but them are intiny
longer. Mr. Douglas, when building light-
houses on the coast of Cornwall, notiied
waves 1300 feet long iroui ircut to ciest.—
Chambers' Journal.

NO KNIGHTS
AMONG THEM.

Coming Convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.

Baitd on Tr&cU-TJnion Friocip'es ItCannot
Harmonize With Pcwler:y'i Order.

The Eight-Hoar Contest.

JVI'jEVV roRK. Dee. 2, lß9o.—Labor or-
llvM'kt

*
ers "*

maD}' kinds exist and llour-
*!*?'*bn i« the United States to-day. Two
greater than all the others combined have,
on widely divergent lines, grown into pro-
portions of such magnitude as to extend
their influence intoevery town and hamlet of
the country. Eich i< in existence for tho
sole purpose of establishinu and protecting
the rights of organized labor, yet so radi-
cally opposed is the one to the other in its
view nf the means to be adopted to that end
that all hope of uniting the two orders in
harmonious action on any great problem af-
fecting wage-workers lias long since been
abandoned, and it seems to be recognized
now that the permanent supremacy of the
one in tbe labor world means the gradual
extinction of the other— one would obliterate
trade distinction in its work for the good of
the entire order; the other based cntirelyon
the trade-union principle, declaring that no
Other principle c:ui be of permanent value.

Hence itis that all who take time to con-
sider seriously the vitalissues of the day are
watching with the keenest interest the

progress of the Knights nf Labor under the
leadership of Terence V. Powderly, and of
tlie American Federation of Labor under
the leadership of S nmuel Gompers. Each
order hut more than ciUfc Lcti confronted
with conditions which threatened its very
existence, ami each, with its record of con-
testa lost and wen, survives to-day, a livit.tr
national force. Daring the year now clos-
ing each order entered at dilfnreut times
upon an aggressive struggle whichattracted
the attention of the whole civilized world.
The federation gained a signal victory with
scarcely an exchange of gunshots. The
knights, after a lonu and weary and des-
perate fight, retired from the field, starved
out and vanquished by superior forces.
Nevertheless there are still possibilities in
the future which may well amuse the ambi-
tion i'.ii'l call for the must herculean and
enthusiastic efforts of the Knights of La-
bor. There are still in the pathway of the
victorious American Federation obstacles
so gigantic as to challenge the unceasiDg
watchfulness eneruy and prompt and iin-
faltering decision of its veteran and skilled
leaders. A battle won and a battle lost
has not yet ended the seemingly intermina-
ble conflict, Eaefa order has much of that
within itwhich may well command the re-
suec.t ami admiration of mankind. There
are. too. within the f.irce3 of each lurking
dangers which may prove more disastrous to
either, or both, than the fiercest assaults of
a common foe.

Inasmuch as December Bth is the date set
for tin;annual convention of the American
Federation of Labor, at Detroit, it is tliat
order which just now comes the more promt
neiiUv before th« public eyp. aud to that
order the present article is devoted. It has
been staled that the American Federation is
bated on the trade-union principle. !ltschief
present object is to secure for workingnien
everywhere the eight hour day. Its first

groat battle! with that object in view was
made last spring, with tht> carpenters and
joiners of the country as the attacking
foroe, and a speed y and pronounced victory
was the result. '1hat battle, however, was
not made without lung • reparation. After
the great financial convulsion of 1573, trade
unionism in tho Uuite<l States srenied for a
long time doomed. Even with the resump-
tion of work and wages it wai found im-
possible to establish a general trade-union
organization, embracing the whole body of
wage- workers. Labor leaders with other
views wew reorganizing the workingmen.
They held trnt trade unions had proven a
failure, and that some new method of bind-
ing the labor clement iuto an effective, ag-
gressive force must be adopted. Hence the
Knights of Labor. Samuel Gompers says
that the period which marked the slumber
and apparent delay of trade unionism was
"a long and dark night of anarchy in the
domain of industrial organization."
Ifthat he so th« dawn appeared on No-

vember 15, 1881. when 107 delegates, repre-
senting nearly ".->O,OGO workers, met in ron-
vention in Plttsbnrg, Pa., and established
the "Federation of Organized Trade and
Labor Unions of the l/nited States and
Canada." At the Second convention, hold
in Cleveland, Ohio, on November 21, 1882,
the federation issued a document urging,
not political, but industrial unity as the
prinii1objpet to bft aimed at. ''Not," was
added in the document, "by prescribing a
steieotyped, uniform pfcin of organization
for all, regardless of their experience or
necessities, nor by antagonizing ur aiming to

destroy existing oreanizatinns, but by pre-
serving all that is integral in them and
widening their scope so that iacb, without
submerging its individuality, may act with
thi» oth.-rs insill thnt roucerns them."
Itwas «t that conveniion that the federa-

tion declared, among oilier things, "We
want an enactment by the workmen them-
selves that on a eiven d;iy eight hours shall
constitute a day's work. Let us. as men,
work in harmony for those issues we
comprehend an-l upon which we are fully
ngn-cil, and ignore ail questions likely to
divile us."

In18STi measures were taken to prevent
the abuse of th» boycott The next year a
mi.re perfect plan «,f ors -uization was de-
cide Ion, and the title of the order was
changed to Its preseut one— the American
tedeiation of Lubnr. At ilia',coDveution
twenty-live affiliated national organizations
were represented, with an aggregate mem-
bership of w.t.-tss workmen. One year later
the membership was nearly doubled. The
lederution consisted then, as itdoes now, of

the affiliationof the international, nati..nal
ami local trside unions, federal labor union 9,
state federations, central labor unions and
trades as.-cmb!ies or cities and towns. The
organizations Rre, entitled torepresentation
in conventions on a basis ol one delegate
for every JOOO members. Consequently the.
attendance of delegates at conventions is
not su large as inother orders.

Attempts were made at various times to
have the American Federation and the
Knights of Labor work in harmony, and
something more than a yc^rago itwasfhoped
that at last those attempts would be crowned
with success. 'Hie result, however, merely
served to emphasize the irrecoucilablediffer-enees between the two orders. The executive
officers of the federation and the knights
met. The Knights of Labor officers offeredas a basis of harmony, the mutual recogni-
tion of each other's cards of membership.
Tins was declined by the trades unions on
the ground that iv trade disputes there
would be a dual authority, resulting in vexa-tious and endlfss complications. Then the
American Federation proposed that the
'trado locals" or local assemblies whose

membership was coulined to men of a single
trade be discontinued by the knights nndthat, on the other hand, all "mixed locals"
or fodernl labor unions be discontinued by
the federation, and that all tr.ide unionists
be urged to join mixed assemblies of the
Knights of Labor. This proposition was
also rejected and tho conference was at an
end. Any other termination of the confer-
ence could scarcely nave been looted for.'"

We do not see," said President Gompers,
"how the tinker or the tailor can success-
fullyregulate the trade affairs or disputes
ot the butcher or the baker. Tho American
Federation of Labor baa made it iho cardi-
nal principle lodeclare, maintain and secure
the autonuinyuf every Undo und labor union
in the exercise of its light to regulate the
matters connected with its own business
uuiiiterfurcil with by any 'supreme,'
'ernnd.' or mysterious power. Tho most
potent factors in maintaining r.nd perpetua-
ting the federation are the very slight colds
that bind llie organizations to it. Its offi-
cers, if disposed to be dictatorial, would soon
und few or notiito dictate to. We act upon
the principle that the whole are wiser than
auy one and ihat the democracy stands
against auUcracy as the best form of gov-
ernment, industrially as well as politically."

The American Federation of Labor, infact, seemud tc bo based on the principle of
the American Federation of States. Ameri-
canism and patriotism arc, to the most
casual observer, among the leading attri-
butes of the order. Should yon have occa-
sion to visit tlie modest New York head-
quarters of the order in Clinton place, you
will see, conspicuously displayed on "the
wall, as you enter the main room, a fine
steel portrait of George Washington. In
president Gompers' private room, hanging
just above his desk, is a step! engraving of
TrmnbuH's "Declaration of Independence."
These little surface indications may be of
interest to such willfullyuninformed per-
sons as «t :llpersist In believing that labor
reformers are of necessity unpatriotic.

The American Federation of Labor never
once lost .-i/ut o£ the position ithad taken
in favor of the eight-hour day for working-
men, and at the ninth convention, held in
Boston last year, the position was re-
affirmed. Then it was decided that the time
for action was ripe. Last March the Execu-
tive Council, consisting of William Martin,
P. .J. McGuire, Henry Enirieb, Chris Evans
and Samuel Goihpew, met and selected
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America to lead ivmaking llie
demand for the. enforcement of the eight-
hour rule. The demand was formally made
Inilay, and the result Is stiil fresh in the
memory of every one who has paid the
slightest attention to labor matters. Within

n few weeks 2.",,00imen secured the eight-
hour day and :-X),(iO0 more secured a reduc-
tion of from ten to nine noun, while the
trades generally fell the beneficial effect of
tho victory thus speedily gained. Itis the
intention ol the feJentiiu to place one
trade after another into the van of thn con-
flict until all shall have obtained the long-
sought eight hours. "Eight hours," said
President Gompers, "is our watchword for
to-day. Itwill be 'fewer hours of labor,' if
need be, to-morrow. They portend higher
wages, steadier employment, and work for
thousands who are now unemployed."

Samuel Gompers, who was born in Lon-
don, England, in 1850, was compelled,
through the poverty of his parents, to leave
school and work In a factory before lie was
11 years old. He continued his studies in a
night-school, however, ami When he left
Btood highest in his class, lie left the fac-
tory to work at the shoe trade, but was soon
afterward apprenticed to a cigar-maker.
When, in 18**!, he came to this country a
boy of thirteen he was already a skilled
journeyman, and. as there were no age re-
strictions then, be joined a cigar-makers'
union which ha<! just lien organized, and he
has been ever since 8union workingnian.
He declined the presidency of the Cigar-
makers' International Uulon in IST", and
has since d< dined to run for political office.
He whs the First Vice-President ol the fed-
eration in 1881, and at the second convention
was elected its President, a position he has
held ever since. DuriUs! the first six years he
served without salary or any other emolu-
ment, although the period included the lime
of the great eight-hour movement of 1886.
For years he has been tlie champion of the
trade unionists, ami, as iditor of the Picket,
fought the Knights of Labor, almost un-
aided, at a time when that order threatened

to destroy every trade union in the land.
His published articles first aroused the
trade unionists to toe-dangers tliat llinv.t-
encd tbem, and undoubtedly U<l to the for-
mation of the present federation. He aNo
edited tlie federation official journal, thfl
Union Advocate, and ha-, written many arti-
cles for various publications on labor
topics.
lie is a clear, forcible writer, who never

finds himself at a loss to make his meaning
apparent. As a public speaker he is also in
much demand. His coot conservatism has
had a large Influence in keeping the federa-
tion out of ill-considered strikes as well as
ouc of political and oilier pitfalls. When
the time seems ripe to «et, however, he is
bold and unwavering and shows himself a
natural leader of men.

A busy lire, with every wakine hour of
the day fully occupied, has not apparently
worn off the edges of a naturally pleasant
and che.Tful disposition, and ifyou cun ou-
taiu a five of ten minute-.' interview with
him—as you certainly can if you wait your
turn and have something to say

—
you will

find Samuel Gotnpnrs a man of quiet,
courteous manner, who grasps your sug.'es-
tions with quick intelligence, says what the
occasion may cull for with neither hesitation
nor unnecessary vehemence, and gives yuu
the impression that, despite other anxious
callers with claims upon his ear, you are,
for the time at least, commanding his un-
divided attention. He c .rries his courteous
habits into the most heated publ:c con-
troversies. "It seercs to me, he said the
other day when he foumi, not o»lv his uosi-
tlon in a certain in .Her, but himself per-
sonally, bitterly assailed, 'that men in the
labor movement can honestly differ with
each other without finding it nee. ssarv to
indulge inabuse," and in that spirit he con-
ducts even his fiercest comb.its.

Associated inoll'icn with President Gom-
pers are William Weihe and P. J. MeGuire.Vice-Presidents Henry Emricli, Treasurer,
and Chris Evans, Secretary. l:\ federation
matters they are practically agreed. "We arenoi,'' said Mr. G>nipcrs, "advocates ofstrikes, and we recognize their evil, but the
greatest objection we i:avo to them is that
ihey occur when the strikers themselves areleast prtpired. A successful strike meanssomething gawd. IIwiirkinuiiien neverstrike, their employers will do the strikiug.
The striuo proi'eriy conducted is an educa-
tor; Wo would rather reducethe number olstrikes than coudemn thrin. Nothing tendsmore to reduce llio number of. strike* than

preparing fpr them with organized fiberS'^,*fi'-fille4 treaty. ¥W em,Plovers think twicebefore acting unjustly."
vAl'necomine convention of tfie Americanfederation of Labor SSOO local branches willb? represented. Branches of tho federationere located la all industrial centers audthroughout the country gonerally. Thechief cause tor apprehension in the order
rwre?fenAJs the knowle<lge that at theDetroit Convention the socialistic libororganizations of Xew Terk willcertainlyrap on the door for admission. Whenthe socialistic trades union of Xew York
fVntr
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t™ Labor Union and organized as tbeCentral Labor federation they tried to se-
Horn Vlia^,cr

f
f™m ">« America.. Federa-hSfti V*.? »' JOl?lper? refuw(l togrant itholding tha as a political uarty the Americansection of H,8 .Socialist-labor u.rtv was notentitled to representation iv a trades-union

V<r A blttor controversy was the result,
and Mr.Gouioers finally decided to refer thewhole matter to the convention. LuclenSanta), the Socialist editor, will represent
tho Socialists at Detroit, He has been in-structed to demand admission to the con-vention ns a delegate, and, iv case of his ad-
mission, to insist that the political and
economic sides of the labor question benierged into one. Then, according to bis
instructions, he is to lead in an open attackon1resident Gompers aud his methods, and
to demand that the federation send a dele-gate to the International Labor Congress in
l>erlm in August, ISO], for the purpose of
having that congress make the congress
winch b to meet in Chicago during the timeof .the World*F..ir in lb!>3 the official in-
ternational congress fur that year.

Perhaps, though, the convention willnotcare to receive Mr. Sanlel as a delegate,
lhen look out for the liveliest kind of wnr.
Incase oi his lailuru to be admitted MroonfeliJ under instructions tohire a hall forHimself, get Dp a DlttS-meetiag und de-nounce the American Federation of Labor
to tho working i>eoplc of Detroit. As Mr.
baniel is an enereetlo man and an ableorator, his presence iv Detroit, no matter
how he limybe received, is sure ti> ba felt.

That is the rock ahead which now loomsup before the pilots of the American Feder-ation of Labor. All their skill and watcli-
fulncss and promptitude will be required to
near safely past itat the right moment.

OccnrigJU. \v. H. OttßTll J*.

WMtam Wfike.

IT. Emtric!:.

Cttrtt Evati*.

Satnuel Gcmptrt.

P. J. 3TcGuire.

"PEACOCK ROOM."
The Beautiful Decorative Art in

a London Diniii^-Itooiu.
The dining-room is famous in the art-

world under the name of the "Peacock
roiin," writes Theodore Child to the De-
cember number of Harper's Magazine, in
a:i article entitled "APre-Baphaelit« Man-
sion." Tlits ap'.ellatiou it owes to the dec-
oration with wbteb Mr. Whistler has en-
riched the walls. To be appreciated prop-
erly this room must be seen by artificial
light, with the shutters of the three win-
dows closed, cad funning each a splendid
decorative panel. Tne general scheme of the
room is turquoise blue and Fold, ana the
only ornaments are pieces of blue aud
white china displayed on shelves of carved
and gilt wood designed by Jeckyll, who wasthe architect ol ill- room, with its fine
paneled coiling and pendentiws terini-
jiaiiiiK in gas lamps, to which have now
been added Mars of electric lights. Theroom, as it was originally conc-ived by
Jeckyll, was hung withSpanish leather, and
it was by a mere accident that Mr. Whis-
tler CRiue to decorate it. The story is this:Mr. Leyland baring bought a picture
by Mr. Whistler, representing a woman in
a Japanese rube, hung it over the lire-
place, where it still remains. Thn masterhaving Inspected ihe arrangement com-
plained that the red Mowers scattered over the
cold gr.mid of the .Spanish leather hurt the
harmony of his picture, and proposed to
paint iliem out Mr. Leybnd had paid £1000
lor hia Spanish leather, but he nevertheless
allowed the master tv have his way; where-upon Mr. Whistler went on painting and
painting until the Spanish leather disao-
peiired entirely and a new and absolutely
unique decorative scheme of blue and gold,
in which the chief motif was peacocks and
their leathers, appeared ivits place. Wallswnnd work md ceiling are entirely covered
with these compositions in the Japanese
taste. The frame-work is lacquered andclouded, or treated like aventuiiue,
and the panels are filled in with im-
brications of peacock's feathers of exquis-
ile invention. Over the buffet, at the end
of the room opposite the fireplace, is an ob-
long panel sixteen feet long, uhere Mr.
Whistler has depleted two peacocks in ag-

gressive attitudes, designed ingold on a blueground. Our peacock, of extreme ;ind *r-riifliedelpg.mce, is supposed by some subtle
interlinear readers to represent the artist,
and the other peacock, withdisordered plum-
age and irate mem, standing on a pile of
shekels, is identifiid withlh« anist's patron.
The background is dotted with fifing
feathers aii'l masses of gold, and tho
whole composition Ims reference, we aretold, to a difference that arose between Mr.
Whistler and Air.Leyland with respect to
tho Drice of the work. Tiiis cryptic panel
was the painter's vengeance, but its hidden
meaning is so discreetly concealed that it
would remain lorever lost in the spirited
charm of tne whole had not anecdotic
memories treasured ud the souvenir of tho
artist's wrath i.nd of its ingenious mani-
festation.

'Ihe tail nanels iormed by the cioscd
shutters of the easement windows are ex-
ceedingly fine in design. The panels to the
riuht and left represent peacocks with their
tails spread fanwise, advancing in per-
spective toward the spectator, one be-
hind the oilier, the peacocks in gold
and Ihe ground in blue. On the mil-
dle panel are perched two peacocks witli
pendant tails sweeping down to the ground,
and presenting an arrangement of lim-s
and masses ot blue ard gold of singular
splendor. The remaining wall space isoccupied by the smaller paneling already
described, and the shelves and cages in
which the blue china is displayed. Tim
fireplace is paneled with turquoise blue
mosaic. The andirons are cilt-!>ronze sun-
flowers. The carpet is turquoise blue.
Thus the whole room forms a completely
harmonious arrangement in turquoise bluo
s-.nd virgin gold, 'ihe shelves aud cages,
designed by Jeckyli, are worthy of notice fur
the distinction and originality of their con-
struction and the exquisiteness of tneir dec-
orative carving.
It is a curious fact that besides estranging

Mr. Whistler and Mr. Leyland this
"

Pea-
cock room" hud a more tiagic consequence.
Jecky'l, the decorative artist who nacl
designed and completely executed the

.room when Mr. Whistler entered
upon the scene, had already suffered
several dbappototaents, owing to accident
having deprived him of th:» credit of his
work, and his hopes were then all centered
upon his efforts iv Mr. Ley-land's house.
Al.is! when he saw the Spanish leather dis-
appear, and the peacock harmony iv blu« and
goldbecome thn talk of the town he went
home aud bejian to paint the tl,,orof his
bed-room gold, and in a few weeks he died
mad in aprivate lunatic asylum.

Wlint English (inng t'nat.
Following are the contract prices thai have

recently heen paid for heavy kuus for the
English army and navy:
Caliber. Wright. f
16.38 in no tola 19 500
I^.s'n 67 tons 13.680
I'-'.OIn 44 tuna s 77s
loom 'jstons e.oij
9-ii aJ tons 4.sia
H.OIn 14 tons -J.7i.i
8.0 18, (M.V.) 5 lons 050
5.0 In. (M.11.l S6rwt BOS

The cost of the guns, ifmade at Woolwich,
is aliout Bor 9 uer cent less. The prices
above niv.n are :he mean contract prices.
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THE POINT.
\u25a0 \u25a0 Mk From a Catholic Arch-

E& bishop down to tho
m\ Poorest of the Poor

111 all testify, not only to the
virtues of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
The Great Remedy For Pain,

but to Itssuperiority over nil other remedies,
(spress. >i thus:

It Cures rroiaptly, Permanently;
which means strictly, that the pain-strirken
seek a prompt relief with no return of the
pain, miii this, thty say, tit. Jacobs OH will
Sivu. 1liLiainexcellence.

oclb ecU.v Su em

THE SMOKER
Willhave no other Tobacco

Who once tries

"SEAL OF NORTH CAROLINA"
Plug Cut.

This is the secret of its
Immense sale.. - no& '.Un cod P
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